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Briefly. set forth are the phylogenetic int~r.-~e1ationship of the various species of the 
foraminiferal genus Epistomina occurring. i!l die! upper Cretaceous of Southern Africa. The 
known stratigraphjc ranges of the fonu.s'r as th~ .'Occur in. Southern Africa are presented. 
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One of the most striking featul1&s : in. Southern 'Atrica of many upper Cretaceous 
mkrofos'Sil assemblages is theprofl4sion of J?or.aminifera. belonging to the genus 
EpiJtomina. With this abundance o£"ind'ivid9a{s or Epis/omina, there is associated 
an interesting 'diversity of speciation' within the genus and excellent opportunity is 
afforded, conseque~tly, for the study of species int~rrelationships. In addition to 
the purely phylogenetic con'siderations of such a study, however, an appreciation 
of the develop~ent of the various forms of fpistomina , wit4 ,regard to their 
stratigraphic .distribution is of further value i~. ,.i¥"oviding -suppletnert~tl, means for 
the indexing 50r dating of Southern African uppe~ :Cretaceous :s~diments. 
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Of the uPffrCret~ceous group under co~siq~ation, 't~~, '~h01;~a,m~~,ed form of 
E. caracolla (FJg. 20.(a).),is the first of the EPi~i:o~ina to\ap~~.:.ffi~. £b,e 'column. The 
form occurs in wha~ are;.probably Santonian becfs~at U~wehne.Hm and Umsinene 
and is found thereafter in Campanian, Maestrichtian and Montian material. Some
what higher in t~e section, E. (aracolla evidences, in many specimens, a tendency 
to develop irreguiar wall thickenings of both dorsal and ventral surfaces (b). 
This express,jon _ o.Lth~ , species- has a known stratigraphic range extending from the 
Campanian aMin ' thi-ol:tg~ to Montian. Both the unornamented and ornamented 
E. caracoli~ '~ liavl~etf~ ~corded from Europe and North America, although the 
vertical qCcl},rr~ri<;.eso( t¥ two forms have not been differentiated in these areas. 
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In the l!-p~~ost qmpanian or possibly lower Maestrichtian horizons of the 
Umzamba an.d .Zu1~larid strata, E. zuLuensis (c) and E. pondensis (d, e) appear. 
E. zuLuensis it" seetns is restricted in range to upper Campanian and Maestrichtian 
whereas E. ponde;JSis ranges through to Montian. E. pondensis marlifests a con-

.Aliderable variation in degree of wall ornamentation and, as might be expected, 
expressions of the species showing a lesser amount of wall development occur in the 
Campanian and lower portion of the Maestrichtian. Highly reticulated forms, on 
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the other hand, seem to be characteristic of the later upper Maestrichtian and 
Mondan. 

It is interesting to note that the three species discussed are all very closely 
interrelated and, although the accompanying figures indicate more or less arbitrarily 
,the various stages in the development of these Epistomina, the many intergradations 
in the group can only be appreciated on inspecting a complete range of study, 
material. It is quite evident that in the group the principal direction of development 
involves the growth and specialization of the wall structure of the test. Commencing 
with E. caracoila, a progressive development of the ornamentation of the test 
wall leads to a heightening and increased reticulation of these surface structures, 
presumably terminating in development with the rather bizarre E. pondensis. E. 
zuluensis also evidences the irregular thickenings of the wall and is unquestionably 
an outgrowth of E. caracolia, but the species is set apart from the others in having 
a flattened dorsal surface and highly convex ventral surface. 
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